Parent/Guardian Agreement and Liability Waiver

I, the undersigned parent(s)/guardian(s), permit my child (“the Student”), _________________________, to drive to and from Waring School (“the School”/“Waring”) for regular school days. In granting my permission, I agree to the following:

- As stated in the School’s enrollment contracts, all Waring students are classified as “minors” for Waring School purposes even if they are over 18 years of age. I am responsible for the Student as parent/guardian.
- The Student has a current/valid MA state driver’s license; the vehicle’s registration, insurance and inspection are up to date, and the Student is insured on the vehicle.
- The parent(s)/guardian(s) and/or the Student and/or the driver assume the risk of harm, injury of death to the Student or others, and that by voluntarily allowing the Student to operate his/her own vehicle, the parent(s)/guardian(s) and the Student will hold Waring School and its officers and employees free from all liability.
- I agree that I am responsible for deciding when it is safe/unsafe to allow the Student to drive to/from Waring (e.g. poor weather, sickness, fatigue), regardless of any other factors such as Waring’s decisions on “snow days” or “delays”.
- I understand that the Student agrees to drive safely and in accordance with all laws and regulations, on and off the Waring campus.
- I understand that the Student must arrive to School on time, must not leave School early with the consent from a parent/guardian, and must not in any way abuse the privilege of driving to/from Waring.
- I agree that the Student is prohibited from driving other students during the school day from Waring School to school events.
- I agree that the Student is prohibited from driving other students to and from Waring School without the express, written consent and release of liability from all parents/guardians involved, including myself.
- I understand that the Student’s car is effectively “off limits” (no loitering in/around car) during the Waring School day.
- I agree that the Student has read and agrees to these provisions as well as the rules in the student agreement.
- I agree that Waring School at its sole discretion may revoke the Student’s privilege to drive to and from Waring School for any reason.

Parent/Guardian Name (print)                  Parent/Guardian Signature                  Date
__________________________________________  ________________________________  ________________

Student Agreement

I, the undersigned Student, have read and agree to the provisions above. I understand that driving to and from Waring is a privilege and carries serious responsibilities. I understand that my car is effectively “off limits” during the school day (no loitering in and around my car during school, lunch, sports, or flex periods). I agree, under the responsibility of my parent(s)/guardian(s), that driving is a serious responsibility, that I will obey laws and regulations on and off campus and that I will in no way abuse the privilege to drive to and from school. I understand that my privilege to drive to and from Waring School can be revoked at any time and for any reason at the School’s sole discretion.

Student’s Name (print)                      Student’s Signature                  Date
__________________________________________  ________________________________  ________________